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A LANGUAGE FOR SURVIVAL
In the society today, there are many different
heritages, traditions, and cultures. In order to
survive and keep our Armenian language, culture, and tradition, we have to bring the other
societies in our culture instead of us falling into
there's.
All of us have friends with different cultures
and traditions, but we have to remember that in
order to survive we have to keep our heritage
alive. My parents have always encouraged me
to involve in the Armenian society, and that's
how I keep it alive in me. I have learned to
respect and value my culture. Live, learn, and continue to be Armenian. Your
culture is what you are made of. Respect it and be proud of it, because if you
don't, nobody else is going to do it for you.
Nayri Nanejian
M;r fa\ l;xoun ;jh cella\^ m;nq i#nc k∞ellanq! M;r axge paf;lou famar phtq h l;xoun paf;nq ;u gor‘a‘;nq! :jh m;nq cpaf;nq m;r l;xoun% m;r fauatqe% o#w piti pafh! A\s a,.arfi
wra\ faxar tarb;r axg;r kan% ba\z m;nq phtq h m;r axge
bar]r paf;nq! Incphs fa\ gro[e esau% tase l;xou sorw;zhq%
ba\z ];r l;xoun% ];r fauatqe amour paf;zhq!
Na\iri Nanhy;an

|AUIT:NAKAN D:{
Qristonhoujiun%
Faxar ;øje fariur tarin;rh i w;r ;[a‘ ;s m;r d;[e&
O*c d;[afat% a\l^ ank;rparan ogi me!
:rb m;r fogin;re fiuand hin ;u m;r \o\s;re jø,na‘% mi,t
q;xi dar]anq!
<norfiu q;xi m;nq o[= mnazinq!
Z;[aspanoujiun% a[ht% pat;raxm &&&& bolore bouvoua‘ ;n^
d;[aca' me qristonhouj;amb!
Linta Ca'ar;an
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A LANGUAGE OF NEW OPPORTUNITIES
"The number of languages you know, the number of people you are." This unusual quote
is my mother's favorite; I hear it nearly fifty times a day, even more frequently on the days
when my patience falters, and my frustration is so overwhelming that she feels she must justify the extra burden she has placed upon me. My mother is Armenian and my father is
Portuguese, probably the oddest combination of people, considering how scarce the global
populations are of these two cultures.
As a four-year-old child, I cared little for this concept. Each Saturday, the Armenian school
would fill with cries of my despair. Furiously, I would grip the banister of the staircase while
my parents would impel my torso, inching me into the room. My stockings would tear and the
frayed pink tendrils would provoke more tears to gush from my eyes as I was constrained into
the plastic yellow chair. The teacher would waddle to my seat flailing her arms; visibly disappointed at my aversion toward her class, she would rummage through my belongings in
search of a box of crushed crayons. She would slap a paper down before me with a picture of
a rooster, "color!" she would seethe, just as my parents stepped out of the room.
It was absurd to think I would not endure some form of schooling with respect to my
Portuguese background. Twice a week, I would burst through the front door, reciting a list of
ailments I was "suffering." Rarely did my parents believe what I would cry. Even then, it was
difficult to persuade them that a grape-flavored children's aspirin would not solve my problems. In a run-down old farmhouse converted into an educational edifice, forty students and
I would crowd into the "living room." Odors of perspiration, chalk dust, and charcoal from the
grill stored there permeated the air as my yellow number two pencils would roll off of my
desk, fall through the holes in the floor and down into the abyss. Two years later, my parents
decided they were terribly inconvenienced transporting me twice each week, and hired a tutor.
As the years passed, I developed a melancholy acceptance of this fate. I would not attend
Saturday birthday parties, nor would I watch Saturday morning cartoons. At the slightest suspicion that I possessed a free moment, my tutor was called. Images of my peers playing in the
snow or with their Barbie dolls would often creep into my mind as I translated line after line
of an endless passage.
I'm not exactly sure what possessed me to continue my Armenian education after I completed its elementary phase. Perhaps it was due to the emotions described in the October 4,
1998 New York Times article as the "near-fanatical insistence [of the Armenians] on preserving the ideas of the Armenian nation, church, and language." However, I believe it was the
curiosity I acquired and the sense of fulfillment I achieved upon completing each grade.
Maybe I learned to appreciate the knowledge and information I accumulated. I remember
zealously memorizing the stories of ancient heroes so I could someday tell my children. Often
I would recount such stories to my American friends during show and tell. The second
Saturday of each month, I'm now occupied at the Diocesan Khrimian Lyceum, studying
Armenian dance, singing hymns, reading literature, and attending various seminars given by
prominent speakers recognized for their educational or political capacity. The remaining three
Saturdays of the month, I volunteer at the school I unwillingly attended as a child, as a
teacher's aide, often in the same kindergarten room with the same plastic yellow chairs and
rooster worksheets.
In a strange way understandable to only me or maybe anyone else who can understand my
mother's dialect, I am beginning to understand her wisdom in a way I could not at the age of
four. Speaking another language gave me the chance to communicate with others and provided me with new opportunities for friendship, business, and education. The process of cultural intertwining will usher the creation of a single conglomeration of cultures with the best of
each emphasized and strengthened. Familiarizing oneself early on in life with other languages
will nourish acceptance of the unfamiliar and appreciation of the transformation of society.
Communication allows for recognition and tolerance of the unfamiliar. Moreover, one can
never anticipate at what time the knowledge of how to color a rooster will come in handy.
Alice Nune

CMOÂNALOU
FAMAR L:XOUS

Im anouns Wafh Xøfrap;an h ;u ;s tasn;øj tar;kan ;m! <r=anauart ;[a‘
;m Srboz Nafatakaz Amhnør;a\ Fa\kakan Warvaranhn!
:s A®a=nordarani >erim;an Y;maran \aya.a‘
;m w;z tari ;u a\s tari
,r=anauart piti ellam!
O#w hr >rim;an Fa\rike!
>rim;an Fa\rike ‘na‘ h
Wan 1820-in! 1892-in an
Am;na\n Fa\oz Kajo[ikos
entroua‘ h!
M;r y;marane ª>rim;anº kocoua‘ h% orowf;t;u
>rim;an Fa\rike ;[a‘ h
m;‘ gor‘ic me ;u ;k;[;zakan anbasir fowiu me!
Amise mhk angam ;s
>rim;an Y;maran kou gam
or fa\ l;xous ;u m,ako\js
cmo®nam! Kou gam or sorwim
fa\oz patmoujiun% ;rg ;u
m,ako\j!
:s piti bnau cmo®nam
im enk;rn;rs% fa\ l;xous ;u
oura.
tarin;rs
ibr;u
>rim;an Y;marani a,ak;rt!
Wafh Xøfrap;an
Speaking another language provided me with
new opportunities...
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THE ARMENIAN CHURCH
Starting with a humble beginning, the Armenian Church in which reinforced in me the collective pain that Armenians, as a
both coasts of the United States and in Canada has a command- Christian nation, endured in the hands of the Ottoman Turks, I
ing role to play in our community life. It not only dispenses the would not be able to walk around New York City on April 24 ,
Christian faith, but also instills in us, Armenians born in the with a poster in my hand denouncing the Armenian Genocide.
United States, a distinct sense of national identity.
A few more noteworthy accomplishments that the Armenian
Among many impressive accomplishments in the last one church has accomplished are Armenian summer camps where
hundred years of the diocese, a very important one is communi- children can enjoy the presence of fellow Armenians; better
ty based youth organizations such as the ACYOA. A group of trained and educated clergy and more frequent Pontifical visits
this dimension is important
by His Holiness Karekin I to rejubecause it is a place where
Faka®ak fam;st ir ‘noundin% Fa\astan- venate the Armenian Church.
Armenian-Americans can establish ;a\z A®aq;lakan :k;[;zin a\sør tirakan
Like all things, where there are
and renew friendships with their d;r me ouni fa\ fama\nqin k;anqin mh=! M;r marked achievements on one side,
peers that can last a lifetime. I just ;k;[;zin oc mia\n qristonhakan wardap;- there are shortcomings on the
joined my church's ACYOA, and toujiune ke snouzanh% a\l na;u k∞armatauorh other. I think that more informal
not only do we take fun trips, we m;r axga\in inqnouro\n gitakzoujiune!
social gatherings should be organare also involved with worthy causBaxmajiu tpauoric iragor‘oumn;rou ,ar- ized. Teenagers are sometimes
es such as fund-raising for the qin% w;r=in fariuram;akin% m;r ;k;[;zin trapped in an American way of life
needy, cooking for shelters and kaxmak;rpa‘ h ;ritasardakan ,arvoum- and forget about their Armenian
homeless, etc. These are essential n;r% incphs^ ACYOA-e! Fon h or patani kam traditions, culture and fellowship.
real-fife Christian experiences that ;ritasard fa\;r ke fandipin irarou% ke The Armenian Church should mulhelp us to build a solid foundation k;rt;n ‘anøjoujiunn;r% oronq krnan ;rka- tiply its resources towards organizfor social responsibility and learn- ra]gouil ir;nz bowandak k;anqi enjazqin! ing social events, in an atmosphere
ing to help and care for others when
Fa\astan;a\z :k;[;zin ka.ardakan of true Christian fellowship. By
in time of need.
a\n k;dronn h% our irarou møt kou gan a,- doing so, the Church will rally the
The Armenian church has also .arfagrakan tarb;r t;[;rh xanaxan youth around it.
served as a focal point to bring dasakargi fa\ordin;r^ .øs;lou fa\;rhn%
Sometimes, one area of ArmenArmenians together from different sorw;lou fa\kakan auandoujiunn;re ;u au;li ian churches may become indepenbackgrounds and from different ‘anøjanalou fa\ m,ako\jin!
dent and overlook the other
geographical parts of the United
Ibr;u ,r=anauartoufi fa\kakan ,aba- Armenian churches in the United
States and the world at large, to jør;a\ dprozi^ m;r ;k;[;zii ko[qin% ;s sor- States. Recently, there was a trip to
meet together and practice the w;za\ kardal ;u gr;l fa\;rhn l;xoun ;u a\d Windham, N.Y., for a day of skiing
Armenian language, culture, and iro[oujiune xis ke farstaznh baxmam,ako\j with fellow churches in the local
traditions. As a product of a\s ;rkrin mh=!
area, such as St. Thomas, St.
Armenian school, I feel that my
and
the Armenian
Fa\ :k;[;zuo\ fauatqhn m[oua‘^ amhn Leon's
values were formed and my tari ke masnakzim Fa\kakan Z;[aspanou- Presbyterian Church. I was glad to
Armenian identity was cast and jiune n,o[ fanrafauaqin Niu :orqi sirtin see other churches come together
enhanced. I firmly believe that wra\ gtnouo[ Ja\mx Sqouhrin mh=!
in the area but the Armenian youth
learning my mother tongue not
M;r ;k;[;zin;re phtq h =anan a\laxan should not disdain the fact that
only furthered my knowledge of a ;u \aya.aki enk;ra\in ];®narkn;r kax- there are other churches in Boston,
foreign language, but gave me a mak;rp;l% orphsxi au;li m;‘ jiuow ;rita- or Connecticut, which we should
sense of pride that as a first genera- sardn;r fama.mbouin m;r ;k;[;ziin ,our=!
have relationships with. More
tion Armenian-American, I am able
M;r ;k;[;zin Am;rika\i mh= kar;li h bnou- events like Sports Weekend should
to read, write, and speak a foreign jagr;l ;r;q ba®;row^ |o\s% Fauatq ;u "a®q! occur, where churches not only in
language in a multi-linguistic sociJalin Papa\;an the tri-state area gather, but churchety. I also strongly feel that if it
es throughout the nation, should
were not for my Armenian Christian faith, I would not have been come together and form a strong Armenian unity.
able to write letters to senators and the President on certain subIn conclusion, the Armenian Church in America can be
jects of importance to me such as the Armenian Genocide. I am described in three words: Hope, Faith, and Glory. As William
certain that if it was not for my belief in the Armenian Church, I Saroyan, a distinguished Armenian-American writer once said,"
would not have had the strength and stamina to be able to attend Even if there are only two Armenians left in the world, those two
the commemorative festivities dedicated to the Armenian should come together and replenish the Armenian Church and its
Genocide, year after year, supporting my Armenian heritage and nation."
the Armenian cause. And if it was not for my Armenian school,
Taleen Babayan
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Our Language Is the Foundation
She is a systematic means of communicating. She is a communication by ideas or feelings with the use of conventional signs, sounds, gestures, or marks. She has understood meanings by a considerable community. She is key in life. Without
her, the word "communication" would not exist, and our lives would be total chaos. She seems so simple but without her,
imagine the challenges we would face. She controls our world, even though she is a simple thing. She is very vital. "She"
is language. Once you have conquered her, she is so beautiful. I use her everyday; the creator of us, the creator of a culture.
Our language is the foundation of everything that consists within our Armenian heritage. Without a means of communication, we would not have our own unique language which distinguishes us from other nationalities. It has formed a close
bond, forming a community, one thing in common that helps us express ourselves. The Armenian language is ours. In order
to maintain our culture, we need to continue the use of our own language and never forget it. It is important to know about
other cultures and languages, but it is far more important to know about our own language. We are Armenian and we must never let the next generation forget their roots.
That is key. We were blessed with such a beautiful language and our goal is to keep her
alive forever.
Doreen Rusenian

:S O#W :M
’na‘ ;m 1982-in! Chi git;r jh ;s ow ;m! :rb .;lafas
;[a\% sorw;za\ jh fa\ s;roundh ;ka‘^ fa\ou ariun ke
kr;m! Fa\oz patmoujiune ;u m;r kra‘ ta®apanqn;re
sorw;low^ fpart ;m fa\ ‘na‘ ellalous! A\s shre ke partim ‘no[qis%
oronq xis .rat;zin% es;low& ªFa\ ;s doun& fa\ piti mnasº! :s ke
.ostanam anonz cmo®nal fa\ l;xous ;u m,ako\js!
Tørin Âou,;n;an

FA|KAKAN ’NOUNDE
:s ,at sir;zi a\s taroua\ Fa\kakan ’nounde! :rav,toujiune ,at g;[;zik hr! Out;liqe ,at
fam;[ hr! Bolore lau vamanak anzouzin!
Masnakizn;re
.øs;zan
xanaxan
• • •
niuj;rou masin! Oura. hinq bolors ;u
Fa\oz a,.arfoum faxar yanaparf%
par;zinq!
Fa\oz a,.arfoum faxar araf;t%
:kau vamanak me% ;rb ousouzcoufin;re
:u mi araf;t% or ir mta‘mounqi f;t ]or ou wifi
soworouj;an fama]a\n stazan ir;nz
mh=
nouhrn;re!
As;s
kardalow%
fand
ou
da,ti
mh=
‘anr
M;nq amhn tari phtq h tøn;nq
f;ualow%
Fa\kakan ’nounde ;u mi,t phtq h oura.
Apa ansalow l;®n;ri kancin^
anzen;nq a\s tønakan ør;re!
Gnoum h% fangcoum
A\s ør;re kar;uor ;n m;r entaJondraka\ sari
niqn;roun famar! Bolors phtq h a[øj;nq
Va\®;[hn lan=in!
;u Astou‘mh .ndr;nq a®o[=oujiun ;u
L;na |owfannhs;an
\a=o[oujiun!
L;na |owfannhs;an
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:RAX
Siroun mi f;qiaj ounim
Pafoua‘ srtis mh=&
:s a\n \i,oum ;m im mankoujiuniz!
Barin hr a\nt;[ \a[joum
:rkinqn hr mi,t kapo\t%
Da,t;re^ kanac%
Ar;ue^ pa\‘a®!

Ø`;lia Alaw;rd;an

Kar‘;s ;rax hr f;qiajs in] famar
:u ;rb arjnaza\^
Kapo\t ;rkinqn hl ckar&
Mia\n amp;rn hin w;r;uiz na\oum!
K∞oux;m ;raxs irakan da®na\
:u mardik oura. vptan irarou%
:rknqoum ,o[a\ ar;ue pa\‘a®!

UNITY IS STRENGTH
One God, one Jesus, one Church ... there was no other way for the Armenians 1700 years ago. So what is happening
now? The Armenians have threatened their sense of Racial Identity by creating unique conglomerations of Religion and
Politics. If, somehow, these distinct ideologies are not reconciled and patched together, it will eventually threaten the stability of our homeland through rivalry in the Diaspora.
Having not even reached the twentieth anniversary since the establishment of the current Republic of Armenia, it continues to suffer much economic and political instability. The role of the Diaspora is to send aid to help stabilize the economy and the political system of our developing homeland. If the Diaspora is not willing to cooperate within itself, then
how does it expect to cooperate successfully with the Republic of Armenia to achieve these goals of economic and political stability?
My message to every Armenian is to leave your personal political ambitions at the polls. We go to Church to worship
and pay reverence to our God. We enter and leave as Armenians. If united we stand, then great will be our Kingdom.
Amen.
Sevan Aydin
• • •
S;uan A\tin

:K:{:ZI FA|KAKAN
:k;[;zi Fa\kakan
A\s i#nc wiyaki ;s fas;r!
Faxarauor tarin;r m;r fauatqe k∞ouxhin 'o.;l!
I@nc gh, h or fima m;nq mia]o\l c;nq!
:#rb piti ga\ a\d øre
Or mia\n mhk A®aq;lakan :k;[;zi ellanq!
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GA|SHR:AN GARIN
GOU|OUMY:AN |AKOB

NAXAR:AN SAFAK

2000-2001 TAR:<R+ANI
AÂA+NORDARANI
>RIM:AN Y:MARANI
AXGASAN
AXGASANOUFIN:RE
ALAW:RD:AN ANNA
AR’IU:AN DALAR
BARIX:AN MARAL
:{IJQOURT L:NA

BARIX:AN DALAR

CIJC:AN LIANA

GA|SHR:AN ARHN
GIUT:AN JHNI
GOU|OUMY:AN NA|IRI
XØFRAP:AN A|TA
KIULMHX:AN MH|RI
CAMCIQ:AN DALAR
SARGIS:AN MARIA
SARGIS:AN MANOUK
ST:"AN:AN XARA
FAMAL:AN FRAK

SHJHR GØLHJ
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Na.agafouj;amb^

G;r,& T& >AVAK ARQ& PARSAM:ANI

:rav,toujiun
Bazman >øsq - Narn=ago\n Dasaran
Axgadro,mi Araro[oujiun

X
Bazman >øsq - :r;uan Dasaran
Fastatagr;rou Toucoujiun
Ou[;r]
A®a=nordi Patgam
"akman A[øjq
:rav,toujiuN

X
>mbankar
Ya,k;ro\j
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The Khrimian Experience
One would think that most Armenian teenagers would not be too excited about waking up
early on a Saturday morning and traveling to New York for educational purposes. So what is
it that keeps Khrimian students inspired and persuades them to attend the Lyceum every
month? Perhaps it is the variety of benefits the students reap upon attending this rare establishment of the Armenian Diocese, run by Sylva der Stepanian.
First, Khrimian offers its students an enriched and diverse curriculum. Subjects range from
reading and writing Armenian to learning about Armenian literature and poetry. Also, students
are taught the general history of their native land, an element necessary to their being beneficial and influential members of the Armenian society. Aside from the normal curriculum of
each session, supplementary lectures help to further the educational advancement of students at Khrimian. For example,
the Symposium held on April 8, 2000 provided students with the knowledge of the fundamentals of Armenian culture, history, politics, religion, and leadership.
Furthermore, Khrimian students benefit by familiarizing themselves with other entertaining aspects of Armenian culture. For instance, a select group of students congregate as an orchestra, playing religious, as well as folk music from
Armenia. Other students are given the opportunity to learn cultural dances. Yet another group of students assembles each
Khrimian session to study and recreate famous Armenian dramas. The cultural enlightenment of Khrimian students is beautifully displayed at the annual Gala Des Amateurs, where the orchestra, dance ensemble, and drama group all perform.
Lastly, Khrimian Lyceum offers students a warm and welcoming environment to socialize with friends and perhaps
even meet new people. The friendly staff and gregarious students of the school truly create a delightful atmosphere at the
Lyceum. It's almost as though the students of Khrimian, with the help of dedicated organizers, have formed their own society; a society in which they can learn and enjoy themselves at the same time. What could be better than a place that successfully integrates the advancement of education with the enhancement of social ties? What could be more effective than
a school which students actually enjoy attending?
Linda Caparyan

LAUOUJIUN ERH
Mardik ke .øsin% ba\z kan ,at;r or c;n ls;r!
I#nc k∞ella\ ;jh a®=;uhd mard me anzni ;u doun anor qic me vamanak
tramadr;s!
A\d mardoun famar a\d pxtik wa\rk;ane fariur taroua\ ca' ke
t;uh!
"o[oze pa®ka‘ mard;re k;rakour kam fagoust counin% entaniq
counin! Ba® c;nq ls;r anonz b;ranhn!
Qal;low k∞anzninq anonz a®=;uhn ;u m;r glou.e mius ko[m ke
dar]n;nq!
|a=ord angam ;rb anzniq anonz a®=;uhn% ban me touhq a\d
mard;roun^ qani me tolar% qicik me k;rakour!
Ør me doun krnas da®nal anor phs mhke^ a®anz k;rakouri kam
drami! Atank vamanak% doun piti oux;s or mhke q;xi lauoujiun
enh% incphs or doun k∞en;s fima!
A\s patya®ow% ow or al ;llh dimazd% lau w;rab;rir anor f;t%
orowf;t;u doun krnas grau;l anor t;[e ør me!
Al;qs L;®;an
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KHRIMIAN MEANS A LOT TO ME
Over the years, the Khrimian Lyceum has meant a lot to me both educationally and
socially. As I am in the final year of the program, I have learned a lot about the Armenian
community and myself. I learned that the Armenian Community is an important aspect to
ones life. Every month I've attended Khrimian I met a new individual who will probably
be my friend for the rest of my life. If it weren't for this academic institution, I would have
never been able to meet these fascinating friends.
Another exciting aspect of Khrimian is the orators who come and speak about specific topics. An orator usually starts the day in an up tempo manner, setting the pace for the
entire day. And the orator closes off teaching us important lesson that will be useful in the
years to come. Overall, this institution has been nothing but good times and I hope the
younger generation who attend see this Lyceum the same way I did.
Haig Kilicyan
• • •
A®a=nordarani >rim;an Y;marane dproz men h% our fa\ ;ritasardn;r kou gan ;u fa\oz
m,ako\je ke sorwin! A\s dproze am;rik;an dprozn;rhn ,at tarb;r h!
Na.^ >rim;an Y;marane ambo[= l;zoun h fa\ ;ritasardn;row ;u fa\ m,ako\jow!
:s fos kou gam% qani or c;m oux;r fa\oz l;xoun mo®nal!
Oux;m jh oc% am;rik;an l;xoun piti cmo®nam% qani or amhn ør ke .øsim anow!
Ba\z fa\;rhn l;xoun cmo®nalou famar ;s >rim;an Y;maran kou gam!
>rim;an Y;marane in‘i a®ij kou ta\ or fa\;rhn au;li lau gr;m ou kardam!
Kan patmoujiunn;r% oronz a®a= ‘anøj chi& chi git;r!
A\s y;marane galow% ;s ,at ban sorw;za\ ;u bnau piti cmo®nam sorwa‘n;rs!
<norfakal ;m!
Fa\k Geley;an

ONE DAY I'LL GO TO ARMENIA
One day I would like to go to Armenia
And see the places I've heard of in stories.
Ishkhanatzoog in Lake sevan
Lavender doof kar
The khatchkars that represent our religious beliefs
The khor virab where St. Gregory lived for thirteen years
Etchmiadzin that stands so proud
The sun setting behind Ararat Ler
The hills and valleys that reach as far as the eye can see.
One day I will go to Armenia
And prove the stories to be true.

Karin Bostanci
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DIOCESAN KHRIMIAN LYCEUM'S YEAR 2000 GRADUATION ADDRESSES
I cannot begin to sum up the entirety of my
FA| PITI MNANQ
Khrimian Lyceum experience in this address.
However, I do speak for myself and on behalf of all
Afauasik a\sør fos
the other graduates, my friends whom I have come
fauaqoua‘ ;nq^ a\s fa\to know well and grow with over the years, that the
kakan øya.hn frav;,t
Khrimian Lyceum has served as a significant part
a®n;lou! M;nq bolors jh*
of our lives.
oura. ;u jh* xga‘oua‘!
We are happy to be graduating from this
Oura. ;nq or ,r=anaLyceum today with a rich background in Armenian
uart k∞ellanq% ba\z
heritage, culture, and religion. However, at the
xga‘oua‘ ;nq or m;r
same time, we are sad to be leaving behind such a
ousouzicn;rhn% enk;rn;lyceum.
rhn ;u a\s siroun mjnoThe Khrimian lyceum, in my view, resembles
lorthn piti bavnouinq!
more of a family than a school, a small-knit famiA\s tarin;rou enjazly, a close community of Armenian friends. I have
qin%
>rim;ani dasenattended this Lyceum for the past six years and
jazn;roun
f;t;u;low%
have come to see the impact that the Khrimian
m;r mitq;re xargazan
Lyceum has had on my own life. Coming out of the
;u m;r fogin;re xøraHoly Martyrs Armenian Day School, I feared loszan! Fa\ m,ako\jin% patmouj;an ;u krønqin masin
ing connections with my Armenian background.
,at ban;r sorw;zanq! Dasatoun;rhn xat oun;zanq
However, making the decision to continue ties
na;u bana.øsn;r% ;ravi,tn;r% graghtn;r ;u krøwith my Armenian ethnicity and attend the
nakan an];r% oronq ir;nz .øsq;row m;x au;li xarKhrimian Lyceum has been one of the best decigazouzin!
sions I have made and will come to make in my
M;r ousouzicn;re mia\n das;row cgofazan! Anonq
life.
jat;rakan
n;rka\azoumn;row% fa\kakan par;row
Over the years, I, along with my friends, have
;u gala-n;row au;li f;taqrqrakan dar]ouzin m;r
grown in an environment encompassing facets of
ør;re! Bolors al lau \i,atakn;r oun;zanq ;u mi,t
Armenian heritage and culture, such as religion,
piti \i,;nq xanonq!
language, and the arts. The Khrimian Lyceum has
<norfakaloujiun ke \a\tn;nq Srbaxan Før ;u
allowed us to grow immersed in an Armenian
krjakan m,akn;roun% oronq sirow m;x krj;zin! <norbackground. We have strengthened old knowledge
fakaloujiun Tkn& Lousi Marja\;anin% or famb;rouwhile gaining new knowledge. In addition to
j;amb m;xi f;t xba[;zau! Masnauor ,norfakaloujiArmenian culture, we have acquired much knowlun Silwa Thr St;'an;anin% or amhn =anq ke ja'h or
edge and many tools and skills which will serve
fa\ t[aqe ba® me au;li fa\;rhn sorwin!
useful in the greater American community. I am
M;nq^ apaga\ fa\ s;round% ke .ostananq or m;r
sure that although we are graduating, we will never
sorwa‘n;re piti cmo®nanq% piti patm;nq ou sorforget, but rather always remember the impact the
w;zn;nq m;r ,our=inn;roun! Mi,t piti fpartananq
Khrimian Lyceum has had on our lives and our
or fa\ ;nq ;u a\s øtar a';roun wra\ fa\ piti
development.
mnanq!
I would like to wholeheartedly thank, on behalf
Nora Xofrap;an
of the graduating Class of 2000, the Surpazan, as
well as Sylva der Stepanian, for her undying
efforts in the organization of such a wonderful
Lyceum, for her time and dedication. We will never forget all that she has done for us and all the good she continues to do.
I would also like to thank the many teachers of the Khrimian Lyceum for their care, efforts, and dedication. We will never
forget this Lyceum, the knowledge we have gained, and we will always remember our Khrimian Lyceum experience as a
happy and rewarding one. Thank You.
Vahe Zohrabian
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:RKIR
Fa\astani mh= entaniqi me fa\re gi,;rn;re k∞a,.ati ;u a®toun;re toun ke da®na\!
Ør me% fa\re ir xaukin^ Ara\in ke farznh&
- T[as% gi,;re fangist qnaza#r!
- O*c% fa\rik!
- Inco#u!
- Orowf;t;u vame 12-hn ;tq mhke ;kau!
- O#w!
Aran patas.an ci tar!
Farzou'or]e qani me ør ke ,arounakoui ;u Aran mi,t lou® ke mna\! Fa\re ke sksi mtafogouil!
Ør me ga[tnabar ke pafoueti vame 12-i møt ;u ke spash ou ke spash! Mard ci gar! |a=ord
a®tou Ara\in ke farznh&
- :rhk gi,;r mhke ;ka#u!
- A\o*% fa\rik!
Fa\re xa\raza‘ k∞esh&
- :rhk gi,;r vame 12-hn minc;u mhk pafoueta‘ ke dithi% mhke ct;sa\!
- Ba\z fa\rik% amhn gi,;r vame 12-hn ;tq vame mhke kou ga\&&&!
Dalar Ar‘iu;an

DIOCESAN KHRIMIAN LYCEUM—ALLARC
HIGHLIGHTS
◆

◆

◆

◆
◆

◆

An extensive six-year program for graduates of Armenian
Schools, 12 to 18 years old, to prepare them to be leaders,
teachers, and administrators of the Armenian churches and
communities.
The Diocesan Khrimian Lyceum aims to be an Ivy League
type of an Armenian institution, where students are asked
to learn in a friendly, formal, and highly intellectual atmosphere. While enjoying the company of graduates from other
Armenian schools sharing the same interests, the students
are encouraged to eventually establish friendships that
would hopefully last forever.
Training includes classroom assistance in teaching the various grades and organizing educational religious/cultural
programs.
Participants learn the mechanics of teaching as well as the
specific areas of academic discipline.
Internship,lectures, symposiums and panel discussions on
religion, Divine Liturgy, language, history, culture, and etiquette, as well as extra-curricular activities, such as drama,
choral, dance, poetry, orchestra, and choir.
Curriculum prepared by the Diocesan Armenian Language
Lab And Resource Center—ALLARC—for use in parishes.
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